INTRODUCTION
============

Ischemic brainstem strokes constitute 10% of all ischemic brain strokes with medullary infarction, thus accounting for 7% of all brainstem strokes. Making the initial diagnosis can frequently be challenging due to large variations in the extent of clinical manifestations. CT results are commonly negative in ischemic brainstem stroke.[@B1] Moreover, 30% of patients with clinical diagnoses of brainstem stroke have false-negative diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) findings, especially within the first 72 hours after symptom onset.[@B2]

Horizontal conjugate eye deviation as a tonic displacement of both eyes away from the midline toward one side is a well-known phenomenon in unilateral infra- and supratentorial central lesions. Partial and forced conjugate eye deviations are found in 6% and 27% of the patients, respectively, more frequently in right hemispheric stroke.[@B3][@B4] Conjugate eye deviation has also been described in lesions affecting the vestibular system.[@B5][@B6][@B7] However, the exact role of conjugate eye deviations in brainstem lesions remains less clear, and their usefulness in diagnosis remains to be systematically examined.

The aim of this retrospective observer-blinded study was to determine the frequency and extent of horizontal conjugate eye deviation in the initial imaging in patients with acute unilateral lateral medullary infarction compared to patients with transient brainstem symptoms and patients with diagnoses other than stroke.

METHODS
=======

We analyzed the clinical and imaging data of consecutive patients treated in our neurological department. Patients and controls were excluded if no appropriate evaluation of the eyes was possible due to technical reasons, which resulted in a dropout rate of about 10% for screened patients and controls. The patient group with MRI-demonstrated infarction in the lateral medulla was compared to a brainstem transient ischemic attack (TIA) group consisting of patients with transient neurological brainstem symptoms and no evidence of infarction in MRI, and to a control group consisting of patients with normal CT/MRI findings and diagnoses other than stroke. The imaging data were analyzed by an experienced neuroradiologist who was blinded to the diagnosis and evaluated an anonymized set of single CT/ MRI slices on which only the eyes were seen. The eye deviation angle was analyzed with GeoGebra software (version 4.2; <https://www.geogebra.org>) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and measured in angular degrees between the midline and equator of the lens. The mean value of deviation of both eyes was used for further analysis. We classified the deviations into mild (1--10°), moderate (11--20°), and severe (\>20°).

Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA). One-way ANOVA (for nonparametric values) was performed to compare the mean values of conjugate eye deviation in the three groups. Differences were considered significant if *p*\<0.05. This study was approved by the Local Ethics Committee and was performed in accordance with their ethical standards (project number 18-055).

RESULTS
=======

Three groups of patients were examined and compared in terms of conjugate eye deviation as determined by CT or MRI. Fifty patients with MRI-demonstrated unilateral lateral medullary infarction (infarction group) were identified during the study period \[age 58±15 years (mean±SD), 74% male, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) 2±1; for further details see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. An initial CT scan was obtained for 43 patients (35 within 1 day after symptom onset, 5 on days 1--5, and 3 on days 5--10), with no infarctions identified; initial MRI was performed in the other 7 patients (5 within 1 day and 2 within 5 days). A purely medullary infarction was found in 31 patients (19 right-sided and 12 left-sided), and 19 patients had an additional ipsilateral cerebellar infarction (8 right-sided and 11 left-sided).

Ipsilateral conjugate eye deviation to the side of the lesion was found in 47 (94%) of those in the infarction group, while the other 3 (6%) patients showed conjugate eye deviation contralateral to the lesion (3°, 4°, and 25°; all left-sided). Mean deviation and extent were similar to the right (26.6°±12.3) and to the left (26.1°±10.6). The deviation was severe in 68% (21 to the right and 13 to the left), while 7 patients had moderate (2 and 5 respectively) and 9 mild deviation (5 and 4 respectively).

The group was compared to 54 patients in the brainstem TIA group (age 69±16 years, 59% male, NIHSS 1.4±0.7). Conjugate eye deviation was present in 41% of those in this group (13 on the right side and 9 on the left side). Mean deviation was 10.5±5.8° to the right and 8.4±6.3° to the left. The deviation was mild in 61% (8 to the right and 4 to the left), while 8 patients had moderate (5 and 3 respectively) and 2 severe deviation (0 and 2 respectively). Other eye deviations observed were single-eye deviation (*n*=8) and disconjugate deviation (*n*=23).

The control group consisted of 53 patients (age 59±19 years, 49% male, NIHSS 0.7±1.3): 8 with benign paroxysmal positional vertigo, 6 with acute vestibular syndrome, 6 with epilepsy, 7 with functional disorders, and 26 with other conditions. Conjugate eye deviation was observed in 15% (*n*=8), while 15% (*n*=8) had disconjugate eye deviation and 17% (*n*=9) had single-eye deviation. The conjugate eye deviation was 4.5°±3.2 to the right and 7.5°±3.2 to the left side, and all cases were classified as mild (5 and 3 respectively).

The incidence of conjugate eye deviation was significantly higher in both the infarction and the brainstem TIA groups compared to the control group (*p*\<0.001) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the deviation was more severe in the infarction group, whereas the control group showed only mild deviations of ≤10°. Furthermore, eye deviations other than conjugate eye deviation were observed in the brainstem TIA and the control groupss. Therefore, there were significant intergroup differences regarding the incidence of conjugate eye deviations as well as in their severity and extent (all *p*\<0.05).

The main findings of this study, which performed the first standardized workup of eye deviation in such a large group of patients, are described below.

Firstly, all of the infarction patients had conjugate eye deviation, compared to 42% of those in the brainstem TIA group and 15% in the control group.

Secondly, the extent of the eye deviation was significantly higher in the patient group than in the control group. Therefore, looking at the eye position in the initial imaging may give the neurologist and radiologist an indication for a diagnosis of posterior circulation stroke. Furthermore, in patients with suspected acute lateral medullary infarction conjugate eye deviation could be a helpful sign and support the diagnosis, particularly if the deviation is \>20°.

The above findings are in line with those of a previous investigation in patients with Wallenberg syndrome using videooculography that found conjugate eye deviation toward the lesioned side in 91% of patients when the eyes were closed.[@B8] This phenomenon can be used to reveal conjugate eye deviation in clinical examination with only a low prevalence of 6% which has been reported in 130 patients with lateral medullary infarction.[@B9] The presumed mechanism behind the phenomenon of conjugate eye deviations is a lesion within the olivary projections to the contralateral vestibulocerebellum.[@B10] Approximately one-third (38%) of our patients had an additional ipsilateral cerebellar infarct. Radiographic conjugate eye deviation was described in 37% of 35 patients with acute cerebellar infarction, mostly contralateral to the lesion, particularly among patients with infarction of the PICA territory including the flocculonodular lobe and/or vermis.[@B11] In another case series of 19 patients with acute vestibular syndrome, radiographic conjugate eye deviation was reportedly present in most of those patients (with 2 patients excluded from the further analysis), of whom 11 had central lesions (10 with stroke and 1 with multiple sclerosis) and 6 had peripheral vestibulopathies (all vestibular neuritis).[@B7] However, although the range of conjugate eye deviation was higher in patients with central lesions, those authors were not able to discriminate between central and peripheral lesions.[@B7] In contrast, in our larger cohort comparing only acute lateral medullary infarction to brainstem TIA patients and control subjects we were able to demonstrate that the occurrence of conjugate eye deviation is helpful in diagnosing acute lateral medullary infarction, particularly if the conjugate eye deviation is \>20°.

Thirdly, three of the present patients had contralateral conjugate eye deviation. There has been only one case report on a patient with upper medial medullary infarction and contralateral conjugate eye deviation.[@B12] Those authors attributed the contralateral eye deviation to a synergic mechanism involving the nucleus prepositus hypoglossi, the inferior olivary nucleus, flocculus, and vestibular nucleus.

Fourthly, 42% of the current brainstem TIA patients showed conjugate eye deviation, which could be best explained by transient brainstem dysfunction. Since 30% of patients have false-negative DWI imaging in the very acute stage,2 some of these patients still could have an infarction. The clinical implication of finding conjugate eye deviation in patients with suspected brainstem TIA is that they should be followed up after 48--72 h.

This study has several limitations. Firstly, it has a retrospective design. Secondly, the frequency of eye deviation in other brainstem and cerebellar infarctions as well as in the subgroup of acute vestibular syndrome (and especially peripheral lesions) was not examined. Thirdly, since the patients did not receive any specific instructions, it cannot be ruled out that some of them had their eyes open during the scan or accidentally moved their eyes horizontally, which may have biased the analysis and reduced both the number of patients with eye deviation and the extent of eye deviation. Fourthly, the possibility of clinical overlap between the brainstem TIA and control groups also cannot be ruled out.

In conclusion, this study shows that conjugate eye deviation observed in initial imaging can guide the clinician toward a diagnosis of lateral medullary infarction. This is highly relevant from a clinical point of view, because CT is the most commonly used imaging modality in patients with acute brainstem stroke, and it normally does not allow the diagnosis of an acute brainstem infarction within the first hours; however, the present study has revealed that eye deviation may allow such a diagnosis.
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![CT and MRI scan of patients. A: CT scan of a middle-aged patient with right dorsolateral medulla infarction, which was later demonstrated in MRI (eye deviation angle α of 47° on the right side and 38° on the left side), with the eyes closed. B: MRI scan of a middle-aged patient with right dorsolateral medulla infarction (eye deviation angle β of 37° on the right side and 35° on the left side), with the eyes closed.](jcn-15-228-g001){#F1}

![Overview of study results. A: Results of conjugate eye deviation in the three compared groups (lateral medullary infarction, demonstrated in MRI; brainstem TIA group; and control group). B: Comparison of mean of conjugate eye deviation. ^\*^In MRI, purely medullary infarction was found in 31 patients (19 right-sided, 12 left-sided); 19 patients had an additional ipsilateral cerebellar infarction (8 right-sided, 11 left-sided). NIHSS: National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale, TIA: transient ischemic attack of brainstem.](jcn-15-228-g002){#F2}

###### Clinical characteristics of the patient group

![](jcn-15-228-i001)

  Case no.   Sex   Age (years)   Onset to first imaging (days)   Vascular risk factors                                            Stroke lesion localization   Etiology                      NIHSS at admission                   Eye deviation (side)   Eye deviation (side)   Conjugate eye deviation (side, mean for both eyes)   Conjugate eye deviation to lesioned side                     
  ---------- ----- ------------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ----- --- ------- -----
  1          M     54            1                               None                                                             R                                                          Cardioembolic                        3                      R                      31°                                                  R                                          25°   R   28.0°   Yes
  2          F     72            0                               Hyperlipidemia                                                   R                                                          Other determined cause: dissection   3                      R                      38°                                                  R                                          33°   R   35.4°   Yes
  3          M     57            1                               Hypertension                                                     R                                                          Large-vessel disease                 1                      R                      24°                                                  R                                          18°   R   21.3°   Yes
  4          M     55            1                               None                                                             R                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Undetermined                         1                      R                      35°                                                  R                                          34°   R   34.5°   Yes
  5          M     69            11                              Hypertension, hyperlipidemia, smoker                             L                                                          Large-vessel disease                                        R                      2°                                                   R                                          3°    R   2.5°    No
  6          M     75            1                               Hypertension, diabetes                                           L                                                          Undetermined                         2                      L                      10°                                                  L                                          21°   L   15.4°   Yes
  7          M     77            0                               Hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, family history           L                                                          Cardioembolic                        4                      L                      16°                                                  L                                          19°   L   17.7°   Yes
  8          M     56            1                               Hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia                           L                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Large-vessel disease                 3                      L                      21°                                                  L                                          31°   L   26.0°   Yes
  9          M     44            0                               Hypertension                                                     L                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Undetermined                         1                      L                      31°                                                  L                                          24°   L   27.7°   Yes
  10         M     48            0                               Hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, smoker, family history   R                                                          Small-vessel disease                 1                      R                      38°                                                  R                                          31°   R   34.4°   Yes
  11         M     40            0                               Hyperlipidemia, smoker                                           R                                                          Undetermined                         2                      R                      47°                                                  R                                          45°   R   46.0°   Yes
  12         M     71            0                               Hypertension, smoker                                             L                                                          Large-vessel disease                 2                      L                      45°                                                  L                                          46°   L   43.8°   Yes
  13         F     88            1                               Hypertension                                                     R                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Large-vessel disease                 1                      R                      27°                                                  R                                          21°   R   23.9°   Yes
  14         M     53            0                               Hypertension, diabetes, smoker                                   R                                                          Large-vessel disease                 1                      R                      26°                                                  R                                          22°   R   24.2°   Yes
  15         F     81            6                               Smoker                                                           R                                                          Large-vessel disease                 1                      R                      16°                                                  R                                          3°    R   9.6°    Yes
  16         F     57            1                               Hypertension, hyperlipidemia, smoker                             R                                                          Large-vessel disease                 1                      R                      40°                                                  R                                          31°   R   35.6°   Yes
  17         M     69            0                               Hypertension, hyperlipidemia                                     L                                                          Undetermined                         2                      L                      13°                                                  L                                          8°    L   10.4°   Yes
  18         M     65            14                              Hypertension, hyperlipidemia, family history                     L                                                          Other determined cause: dissection   2                      L                      8°                                                   L                                          27°   L   17.3°   Yes
  19         F     74            0                               Hypertension, hyperlipidemia                                     R                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Undetermined                         3                      R                      40°                                                  R                                          36°   R   38.3°   Yes
  20         F     50            0                               Smoker                                                           R                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Undetermined                         2                      R                      49°                                                  R                                          40°   R   44.3°   Yes
  21         F     46            0                               Hypertension                                                     L                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Other determined cause: dissection   2                      L                      28°                                                  L                                          41°   L   34.8°   Yes
  22         M     76            0                               Hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia                           R                                                          Undetermined                         3                      R                      9°                                                   R                                          3°    R   5.7°    Yes
  23         M     42            1                               Hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, smoker                   L                                                          Cardioembolic                        0                      L                      2°                                                   L                                          26°   L   24.4°   Yes
  24         F     40            1                               Smoker, family history                                           R                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Undetermined                         2                      R                      40°                                                  R                                          31°   R   35.1°   Yes
  25         M     49            0                               Hypertension                                                     L                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Cardioembolic                        1                      R                      10°                                                  L                                          9°    L   9.3°    Yes
  26         M     83            0                               Hypertension                                                     R                                                          Cardioembolic                        2                      R                      37°                                                  R                                          34°   R   35.5°   Yes
  27         M     69            0                               Hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia                           L                                                          Undetermined                         2                      L                      38°                                                  L                                          43°   L   40.5°   Yes
  28         M     36            2                               None                                                             R                                                          Other determined cause: dissection   2                      R                      34°                                                  R                                          27°   R   30.3°   Yes
  29         M     57            1                               Hypertension, diabetes                                           R                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Large-vessel disease                 1                      R                      33°                                                  R                                          30°   R   31.7°   Yes
  30         M     71            0                               None                                                             R                                                          Large-vessel disease                 1                      R                      37°                                                  R                                          33°   R   34.8°   Yes
  31         F     51            0                               Hypertension, diabetes, smoker                                   L                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Large-vessel disease                 2                      R                      43°                                                  R                                          17°   R   29.8°   No
  32         M     75            2                               Hypertension                                                     L                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Cardioembolic                        3                      L                      33°                                                  L                                          26°   L   14.4°   Yes
  33         M     62            1                               Smoker                                                           L                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Large-vessel disease                 1                      L                      21°                                                  L                                          27°   L   24.0°   Yes
  34         M     59            5                               Hypertension                                                     L                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Other determined cause: dissection   4                      L                      11°                                                  L                                          5°    L   7.8°    Yes
  35         M     48            0                               Hypertension, hyperlipidemia                                     R                                                          Large-vessel disease                 1                      R                      39°                                                  R                                          22°   R   30.6°   Yes
  36         M     39            1                               Hypertension, diabetes                                           L                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Other determined cause: dissection   2                      L                      23°                                                  L                                          29°   L   26.2°   Yes
  37         M     74            2                               Hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia                           L                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Large-vessel disease                 0                      R                      13°                                                  R                                          13°   R   13.0°   No
  38         M     68            1                               Hypertension, hyperlipidemia, smoker                             R                                                          Large-vessel disease                 1                      R                      1°                                                   R                                          2°    R   1.6°    Yes
  39         M     47            1                               Hypertension, hyperlipidemia, smoker                             L                                                          Other determined cause: dissection   2                      L                      46°                                                  L                                          41°   L   43.4°   Yes
  40         M     53            0                               Hypertension, hyperlipidemia, smoker                             R                                                          Other determined cause: dissection   4                      R                      8°                                                   R                                          3°    R   5.4°    Yes
  41         F     51            1                               Hypertension                                                     L                                                          Large-vessel disease                 4                      L                      31°                                                  L                                          35°   L   33.3°   Yes
  42         M     65            1                               None                                                             R                                                          Large-vessel disease                 3                      R                      30°                                                  R                                          36°   R   33.0°   Yes
  43         M     67            10                              Hypertension, hyperlipidemia                                     R                                                          Small-vessel disease                 2                      R                      29°                                                  R                                          22°   R   25.3°   Yes
  44         F     25            3                               Smoker                                                           R                                                          Other determined cause: dissection   2                      R                      19°                                                  R                                          7°    R   12.7°   Yes
  45         F     36            2                               None                                                             L                                                          Other determined cause: dissection   1                      L                      26°                                                  L                                          33°   L   29.8°   Yes
  46         M     66            4                               Hypertension                                                     R                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Large-vessel disease                 4                      R                      38°                                                  R                                          32°   R   35.0°   Yes
  47         F     31            1                               None                                                             R                                                          Other determined cause: dissection   1                      R                      39°                                                  R                                          36°   R   37.7°   Yes
  48         M     57            0                               Hypertension, hyperlipidemia, smoker                             R                                                          Large-vessel disease                 4                      R                      35°                                                  R                                          22°   R   28.2°   Yes
  49         M     45            0                               Hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, family history           R                            Plus ipsilateral cerebellum   Large-vessel disease                 2                      R                      38°                                                  R                                          37°   R   37.5°   Yes
  50         M     71            0                               Hypertension, diabetes                                           L                                                          Small-vessel disease                 2                      L                      36°                                                  L                                          32°   L   33.8°   Yes

F: female, L: left, M: male, NIHSS: National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale, R: right.

[^1]: ^\*^These authors contributed equally to this work.
